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MY SHIP. ow

Ssee it afar as it bounds o'er the drg,
Tossing the snowy foam.

Bringing me treasures of wealth untold;
Ohl when will my ship come home? of

I hear the soft music of fluttering sail,
And the song of the merry crew, a

And the plash of the waves on the vessel's aids, o01
As it flies o'er the waters blue.

There are treasures rare In that vessel's holt; It
There diamonds and rubies shine, T

Fabrics of price and ingots of gold,
And all will one day be mine.

And still other things more precious far
My brave ship will bring to pie,

Love. Joy and fame my life to crown,
Aaross the shining sea.

Day by day I watch on the shore b
For my ship that is long to come;

My heart is sweary, my eyes grow dim;
Ohl when will my ship come home? b

But I know it will come, one day it will come
Sailing in on the whitening foam,

Then drifting out on the ebbing tide 6
My ship will carry me home. I

-Virginia F. Royal, in Graphia c i

SOPHY WAS TRUE.
t

Mr. Mortimore Will Now Attend d

to His Own Business.

Let me see-where was it that I first 1
met her? Oh, yes; it was under the :
ancient arches of the old bridge, boat- t
ing by moonlight, the sound of a flute r
played .softly afar off, and all of a
sudden the keel of my boat coming
sharply in contact with somebody's
oars.

"Hello, you!" cried out a clear, in-
cisive young voice. "Where are you
going? Why don't you look which way
you are steering?"

"Charley Dresden!" cried out I, little
heeding the torrents of obloquy he was
beginning to heap upon me.

"Old Mortimore!" he responded joy-
ously. "Why, who on earth would
hare thought of finding you dreaming
on the Thames? Here! Come into my
boat. Hitch on your old craft behind;
and let me introduce you to Miss Sophy
Adriance."

I looked as sharply at Miss Sophy as
the moonlight and my own modesty
would let me, for I knew that she was
the especial admiration of my friend,
Charley D-resden. I had heard her blue
eyes and peach-blossom cheeks raved
about until even my much-endaring
patience had failed.

She was pretty, slight, round and
rosy, with china-blue eyes, a dimple in
either check and golden brown hair
worn in long, loose curls, with none of
the fashionable abominations of
crimps, frizzes and artificial braids
about her.

Hardened old bachelor though I was,
1 felt as if I could have fallen In love
with her on the spot if I hadn't known
so well that Charley had the first inn-
ing.

We rowed home together, or at least
as far on our way home as the Thames
would take us. Sophy sung little boat
ballads Charley roared out tenor
barcarolles. I even essayed a German
student song, which I learned at
Heidelburg nobody knows how long
ago, and we parted the best of friends.

A week afterward Dresden and I
met face to face in St. James street.

"hIallo, Mortimore!" said Charley,
his honest visage lighting up. "What
do you think of her?"

"I think she is a pearl-a jevel-a
princess among womenl" I answered
with perfect sincerity.

"Congratulate me, then!" cried Char-
ley, beaming all over, "for I am en-
gaged to her. Only last night! Look
here!" opening a mysterious silver
ease which he took from his inner vest
pocket "What do you think of that
for an engagement ring?"

"A fine diamond," said I, critically
putting my head to one side, "and
fancifully set."

"We're to be married in October,"
said Charley, lowering his voice to the
most confidential tones. "It might
have been sooner if I hadn't under-
taken that business in France for our
firm. But I shall be sure to be back by
October."

So we patted with a reciprocating
squeese of the hand, and Charley's
bright face haunted me all day with a
sort of reminiscence of what might
have happened to me if I hadn't been
five-and-forty, with a bald spot on the
back of my head.

I spent an evening with her after-
ward at the WVest end house, where she
and her mother--a nice, bright-eyed
little woman, the full-blown rose to
correspond with Hophy's budding love-
liness-dwelt in the cosiest of apsrt-
ments, furnished in dark blue reps,
and with canaries and geraniumsin the
windows.

"It is so kind'of you to come," said
Sophy, with a gentle pressure of the
hand, when I went away. "I'm so glad
to welcome Charley's friends."

And I thought that I could sit through
another evening of commonplace chit
chat and photograph albums for such a
reward as that

Well, Charley Dresden went away,
and, as he didn't particularly leave

Sopby Adrianee in my charge, I dildn't
feel called upon to present myself at
the lodging house where the blue reps
figured and the canaries sang in the
south windows

I supposed, naturally enough, that
all wa:s going right, until one day I rc-
ceived a note from my old friend Bul-

lhen, the banker, a man of sixty, who
wears a wig and spectacles, and counts
his income upon the double flaures.

Bullion wrote from Brighton, where
he had gone because he didn't know
what else to do with himself in the
dullseason. He asked me to be his

best man. Bullion was going to be
married!

"Of course you'll think it a foolish

thing for me to do," wrote Bullion;
"even at sixty a man has not entirely
outlived the arge of sentiment; and
when once you see Sophy Adriance you
will forgive any seeming aceoaisltency
on my part"

"Sophy Adriance!" WB this the wey
poor Charley's Sanoee eas serving him
while be wa aeeo . chbannel, try-

itn to earsu a little money for ter-*5ke
nty seat ta beae assul tWhe tskI.

end house. It was possible that 1 might
be misled by a similarity of name, al-
though even that was unlikely.

"Is Miss Adriance at home?"' I asked
of the servant who answered the belL co

"No, sir. Miss Adriance is spending ro
a few weeks with a friend at Bright- so
on," she answered, promptly. km

That was enough. I went home and th
inclosed Bullion's letter in another en- re
velope, directing it to poor Charley In
Dresden's address, post restante, Paris. ,
adding a few lines of my own, wherein of
I endeavored to mingle consolation and sit
philosophy as aptly as possible. ni

"It's an ungracious thing for me to
do, sending this letter," wrote I, "butI 1
believe it to be the part of a true friend er
to undeceive you as promptly as possi- I
ble. Bullion is a millionaire. Sophy is dJ
possibly but a fallible mortal after all. di
Be a man, Dresden, and remember that
she is not the only woman in the world w
who would rather be an old man's dar- f,
ling than a young man's slave." di

And then I wrote curtly, declining to
"stand up" with old Bullion. t1

It was but a few days subsequently ex
that the waiter showed an elegantly r
dressed young woman into my room at hi
the hotel where I was stopping. IDose b
in my surprise. Aside from old Aunt tl
Tane Platt and my laundress my lady a,
visitors were few. But the instant she
threw up her thick tissue veil I recog- b
nized the soft blue eyes and damask ,
rose cheeks of Sophy Adriance. fe

"Oh, Mr. ?lortimore!" she cried, pit- .

eously, "I know you won't mind my l
coming to your hotel, because you seem
exactly like a father to me." I winced h
a little at this. "But I have received
such a letter from Charley; and, as--as
you've known him for such a long
time, I thought perhaps you could ex.-
plain it to me. Oh, I have been so
wretched! And, indeed, I didn't de
serve it!" h

She gave me a tear-blotted letter, 3,
and then sat down to cry quietly in the 11
corcer of the sofa, until such time as 1 h
should have finished its perusal.

It was a fit mirror of Charley Dres- a
den's impetuous nature, full of bitter U
reproaches, dark innunedoes, hurling
back her troth, and hinting glo3mily t
at suicide! When I read it I scarcely
wcndered at poor Sophy's distress.

"What does he mean, Mr. Morti-
more?" asked Sophy, plaintively. a
"when he accuses me of deceiving him. ,
or selling r•y•elf to the highest bidder?
Oh, it's so dreadful!" t

"Are you to become the wife of Mr.
Bullion, the banker?" I asked, sternly.

"Oh, dear, no," said Sophy. "That's
mamma!" I

"Eh?" gasped 1.
"It's mamma," answered Sophy.

"She's to be married next week. Didn't
you know it?"

I stared straight before me. Well, II
had got myself into a pretty pick!e by
meddling officiously in affairs .that I
didn't concern me.

"Look here, Miss Adriance," said I;
"I will te 11 you all about it."

So I did. 1 described old Bullion's
letter, my own false deductions there-
from, and the rash deed I had commiti
ted in Fcndirg the I anker's correasca
dc:ce to Charley Dresden.

"And now," said I, "do you wonder
that he is indignant?"

Sophy's face grew radiant.
"But there's no harm done," said she.

"No real harm, 1 mean. Because I've
written him a long letter all about
mamma and Mr. Bullion, which he
must have received almost the next
mail after he sent cff his cruel,
cruel sheet of reproaches. And pray,
Mr. Mortimore, don't look so woo-
begne," she said, kindly. "Your mis-
take was natural enough."

Sophy was a true prophet There
was no "real harm" done. The next
mail brought a letter full of entreaties
to be pardoned, and a brief, brusque
note to me, which told me, not exactly
in so many words, but in spirit, that 1
had a great deal better have minded
my own business.

Which I really think I had--Figara

r BOGUS MOURNING.

How an Awkward Siteation Was Raved
by a Clever Woman. I

A eurion3 ruse de guerre which is
said to have been actually perpetrated
Sin the fashionable world not long since

Swas a case of bogus mourning. It is
recorded that a certain business man
found it suddenly necessary to uenrtail
his very large family expenses, and at
the same time he was particularly
Sanxious, for financial reasons, that
there should be no appearance of re-
trcnchment. Unfortunately, it so hap-
pened that his wife had just issued in-
vitations for a large and expensive ball,
to be followed by a series of dinners;

d moreover, she had a younger daughter
to bring out

The head of the house groaned in
spirit as he mentally caleulated the
cost of a winter's round of gayety for
his womankind. Hils wife, however,
Swas a woman of resource; on being ac-
quainted with his dilemma she prompt-
Sly rose to the occasion. "I tell you
what we will do," she exclaimed; "we
will go into mourning."

"Into what?" gasped her astonished
husband.

"Mourning, I said," continued his

Sspouse, complacently. "I think it's

the only thing we can do; as my people
are western we can easily manage it,
and no one will be the wiser. I will
send out cards and countermand my
invitations. I will buy a black gown,
and the girls shall wear black and
white all winter and go only to the

I smallest entertainments, and I dire
Ssay they will have a much better time
e than when struggling for partners at
the big balls. As for me .r shall enjoy
it beyond everything.. Now, after all,
h it is only a fib that harms nobody and
does us a lot of good." conrcluded his
flo-de-sieele dame who suceessfully
carried her point, ut her family into
mourning and witharew gracefully

Sfrom society and its requirements for
the time being.--N. Y. Tribus.

y -- "What's them things, do you sup•
i pose, Silas?' said Tabithy, as they saw

y- the fire tIand-grenades in the hoteL
s? "'They're so put out fires with, bait
la sug se ef I dona't this it would tlak
ane wa•tr tuheld to sqSAea t

as ponwlr-ait a Ueas.

A BEAR ST''OY.

Bow Brain Blew Himself Up With Dyna-
mite.

Few of the workmen engaged in the c

construction of the Great Northern rail- 81
road in Montana but knew Jim Robin- 6
son, or, as he was more popularly 8

known, "Dynamite Jim." He gained
the sobriquet by a report becoming cur- d
rent that he was in the habit of carry-
ing dynamite cartridges in his clothing, I
which made several of the more timor- t
ons of his fellow workmen refuse to s

sleep in the same tent with him at c
night.

An explosion which luckily caused no q
loss of life, but which damaged consid-
erable trestle work, was attributed to
Robinson's carelessness in handling
dynamite, which made the contractor
discharge him.

Finding it possible to get any more
work on the ilroad, Robinson started
for Choteau, a town about eight miles
distant

He took an old trail which skirted
the left bank of the Good Medicine
creek and toward evening he had
reached a place much frequented by
hunters during the summer season, as 1
bears are said to be very plentiful in
that region, but Robinson was not I
aware of that fact

Feeling tired he camped for the night
beneath the shade of a large cotton-

'wood tree, about one hundred yards
from the east" bank of the river, and
-within full view of the snow-capped

! summit of the Rockies.
Leaving his blankets on the ground 1

he collected "deadwood" with which to 4
make a fire, for the nights in that
region are cool even in summer.

When the fire was built and lighted
Robinson sat down and began to eat
canned meat and crackers.

The second mouthful he swallowed
he was startled by hearing a growl
just behind him, which made him drop
the food on the ground and brought
him to his feet with a jump.

Looking, he saw coming toward him
at a rapid gait and with mouth wide
open a huge cinnamon bear.

g He gave a bound for the cottonwood
' tree, which he climbed with a rapidity
' which afterward astonished himselL

As luck would have it, the tree was a
large one and had a convenient fork
about twenty feet from the ground.

' Before the bear reached the tree Robin-"
son had climbed into the fork, and,
throwing his arms about the limb,
clung to it with grim determination,
while the bear put his huge fore paws

" against the trunk and shook the tree
like an aspen.

Failing to shake Robinson out of the
tree, the bear uttered several deep
growls and then went sniffing toward
the tire and began to eat Robinson's
little store of provisions

I Robinson took advantage of the
at bear's absence, and getting a rope out

of his pocket tied himself firmly to the
tree.

After devouring Robinson's supper
the bear began to tear the blanket, in
which he found a hard, shiny sub-
stance, which he tried to eat, but find-
ing it too hard he dropped it betwcen
his two forepaws and then brought it
Sdown with a smash on a rock beside
the fire.

A terrific explosion rent the air, while
I bear, tons of earth and pieces of rock
e went skyward like a flash.

A short while afterward a party of
ehunters who were camped in the vicin-

xt ity were attracted to the scene by the
1, noise of the explosion. They found

Robinson in a dead faint in the tree.
* One of the party climbed up to him,

s- and, cutting the rope, lowered him to

the ground, where he soon recovered.
re Strange as it may seem, he sustained

xt no injury, but his clothing was literally
.cs stripped from his body by the force of
ue the explosion.
iy A few pieces of flesh almost the width
j of a man's palm were all that could be
ed found of the bear.

The cause of the explosion was a

large cartridge of dynamite which
Robinson carried in his blanket and
which the bear exploded by concussion.

Robinsen received a suit of clothing
d from one of the hunters and afterward
Sresumed his journey.--San Francisco

Call.

e AT CALCUTTA.

is Vaeo Da Gams Makes the mFirst Veyag t•o

an Indlj Iy Way of the See.

sil Good fortune had favored the fleet
at and at the end of a month's plaeeane
IT sailing the high hills near Calieut came
ain sight Anchoring some distance
Sfrom the city, Da Gama sent on shore

p to reconnoitre one of the criminals he
n- had brought with him for the purpose.
l, The man was conducted to the house of
rs; a Moor who could speak Spanish, and
tr who at once roughly demanded what

he had come for. After some conversa-
in tion, however, he grew more courteos.

ho and accompanied his visitor back to the
or ship, where he accosted Da Gsma in
r, Spanish with the words: "Good luck!

good luck! many rubles; many emer-
pt- aids Thou art bound to give God

on thanks, for He has brought you where
we there are all sorts of spices, and

precious stones, with all the riches of
ed the world" The admiral and his com-

panions were so much delighted at
Is hearing this good news in a Christian
t's tongne when so far from home that:
pie they wept for joy. The Moor ipromised

It, to do all the service hei could for them,
il and returned to land leaving them in
my high spirits.

n, Very soon an invitation came from-
md the samorin, as the king of Calicat was_

he called, to pay him a visit. Taking
re twelve of his companions, Da Gama a'
meI epted it, although his brother ofice•s,

at feared treachery on the part of th-
oy Moors, who were very numerous ami
il, mnfluential. They were received with
ud much pomp~ and borne in splendid lit

is ters through crowded streets to th
Ily palace, where the samorin weleome
its them with every ma~k of respect H-
ll was found reelinaing in a lsarge room.

for thefloor and wallof which were co•-
ered with rich velvets and silks, whil•
he himself was clothed in finle linenu,

ap stiff with gold embrokidery sad pear!.
aw his turban gleaming with preeioe_

te ons, and i ges ae ad toes beta

b-It l 4 4VShlassed rings. HIs aeaed

f~ We aWl bidamtherl u
tut a it hr d brlth• ~left I•bad ;•-•

The visitors having been duly seat.tl,
refreshments in the form of fruits were
introduced, followed by water in a
curious vessel having a long golden ea
spout. Being informed that it was am
gross breach of etiquette to let the li
spout touch their lips, the Portuguese i
were fain to hold the vessel off at some
distance and try to pour the water into
their gaping mouths as the natives did.
But being unused to the proceeding, hi
they made a poor business of it, and at
spilled a good deal, whereupon the at
courtiers showed that they could be as of
guilty of bad manners as they subse- 01
quently proved of bad faith by laugh-
ing outright at their guests' awkward- s
ness.

At the outset the samorin evinced
every desire to be friendly and to grai- w
ify Da Gama's desire to open up trade. P
But no sooner was this apparent than u
the Moors, who for a long time had had
a monopoly of the commerce of India, ai
which they carried on by way of the
Reisea and Alexandria, began to plot "
against their European rivals, and by a
bribing the samorin's courtiers sue- e
ceeded in filling his mind with sus- P
picion about the new-comers. The ne- C
gotiations which had opened so pros-
perously were interrupted and finally P
the admiral and some of hiscompanions 0

were seized and confined, not being re- 11
leased until Da Gama's brother had '
sent a quantity of goods as ransom. e

On regaining his liberty 'a Gama a
was so disgusted at this treachery that e
he resolved to set out for home. Two
days after he sailed he was attacked C
during a calm by sixty large boats full d
of soldiers. Happily a wind sprung up
in time to save the Portuguese fleet t
from falling into the hands of these t
treacherous rascals and the homeward I
voyage was begun without further mis-
hap.-Harper's Young People.

DANGEROUS EXCITEMENTS.

Some Forms of Amesme lt Thbt Are
Harmfrl to a High Degree.

Amusements of a proper sort are con- I
ducive to health. The sports of child- I
hood not only toughen the muscles and
invigorate the system, but prevent too
much cerebral activity. At the same (
time they develop agility, alertness, 1
daring and not a few of the qualities
essential to success in life.

It is largely the same with the sports
of youth, especially among students
and all who are engaged in sedentary
pursuits. For some persons all that is
feasible is simply diversion-a change
in the line of thought, feeling and care;
not an enforced change, with "this for
my health" behind it, buta natural and
pleasant one, which for the time alters i
the currents of nervous force

For others something more stirring
and stimulating is desirable, but all
such should remember that there is a
limit beyond which excitement is not a

t benefit, but a harm.
Excitements may be injurious phys-

ically, mentally and morally. There
are the morally ruinous excitements of
the modern bull-fights and of the an.
cient gladiatorial shows. When wom
en, made for tenderness, sympathy and
love, can find their highest enjoymenm
in such exhibitions, it is plain that the
moral nature itself has become
thoroughly atrophied.
e To young men particularly the ex-
citement of the theater, often becomes
so controlling that it cheeks all their
better intellectual tendencies, and
leads to reckless expenditure and even

eto pilfering.
d Competitive games, especially inter-
collegiate, in which many elements
combine to carry the excitement to the

Shighest degree, are dangerous, not only
in the final decisive struggle, but in the

d long preliminary training. The tend-
ency of such excessive exertions is to
enlargement of the heart. Some men
can endure almost anything, but

h many of the most ambitious and excit-
able run great risks.

The modern form of football involves
excitements of a very dangerous kind;
the players put into it the utter reck-
lessness of soldiers on the battle-field.
The Boston Medical and Surgical Jour-
nal says:

k "During the season in which the
game of football is played in England,
the record of accidents more or less
serious is practically continuous. Dur-
lug the football season of 1891-92 there

a died through accidents received on the
field no fewer than eleven players,
t, wlle more than seventy others received

t injuries, mostly in the shape of frao-
e tures, which would entail on them
e weeks of suffering and incapacity for
n work."

e While it is true that the game of foot-
. ball played in American colleges and
oI schools is not nearly so harmful and
id dangerous as that which is-played in
t England, yet the tendency to violent
a exercise is everywhere so great that it

, ought to be checked--Youth's Com-
he panioion.

In -A New York grocer complains bit-
t terly because wealthy patrons of hIis
in establishment send tramps and paupers
d there with notes saying. "Mr. B- -,
e give this man a pound of crackers and
d a box of sardines." or "the bearer would

of like four bundles of kindling and a
m- pound of coffee." The applicants get
at the stuff because the grocer wants to
an retain the custom of those who send
at them, and who have not the slightest
ed intention of paying for the goods thus
m, given away. "It's pretty cheap charity

in for these rich people to engage in,"
says he, "but my experience is that it

n hurts a rich man worse to give up a
as dollhr than it does a poor man."

ng -The heavy snow falls brought

, calamity in a curious way tothe Chinese

h pheasants that are to be found in some
parts of the northwest The sleet and

h snow stuck to their long tails in such a
way that the birds were unable to fly.
be The country boys saw their opportn-
Snity and captured the birds by dosens
The birds are sid to be worth ten dol-
lam a pair alive sad in good condition,m and three boys in one family in Oregon

caught nearly three dosen.

, -Maimma-"Hiow many times have I
', told you not to put your feet on the
s sofa."

'  Angel Child-"'Boat soe•en

ug hundred, I guess" Mamma-"Wel;,
4- what do you mean by pattoig them
tr hes r' Agl C h~itd--"Ob I tho• ght
ph ycva'4 go tird of talt1 amE ofp*

whil,1..DatfElt 'lklma

OF GENERAL _ INTEREST. • p

-To be told that we e separated -
from the molten liquid with which the b•
earth is filled by a crust only eighteen seo
miles in thickness is at first thought a wi
little alarming. That, however, is the Ch
view to which Mr. Alfred Russell Wal- Bv
lace lends the weight of his authority thi
in the Fortnightly Review. If

-The sobriquet "Evergreen State" -
has been adopted by many people in the Pr
state of Washington, and its fitnes is Mi
demonstrated by the following report be
of the weather for the year 1891, from an
observations made at Fairhaven, Wash., an
within twenty miles of the 49th par- so
allel of latitude; or as far north as New- oli
foundland: Sunshine, 108 days; elondy tk
without rain, 82 days; slight rain some
part of day, 47 days; rainl 49 days; a
snow, pStt of S days During the th
cloudy days, and days with slight rain, th
sunshine often intervened. as

S-The Dominion government has had as
a number of emigration commissioners p1
at work for some time in the far north- nc
ern and northwestern states tellingthe q%
people of the splendid opportunities the
Canadian northwest ofers to the poor, is
starved citizens of the Dakotas. Th de
Manitoban papers, too, tellooesaioaally le
of parties of settlers comaing over the li
line from the United States to Mani- w
toba, of their thankfulness over their m
entry into the land flowing with milk g,
and honey, and of their pitiful tales of Ij

t experiences in the United Statea s
o -Since October 1 Joseph Johnson, of tr

d Chester county, Pa., has lost two hun-

1 dred -chickens, geese, ducks and tnr- o
P keys The snow recently enabled him b
t to track the robbers He found their V

s home in a hole in a hillside near by. p
d With a little powder and a pick he un- T

p. earthed the thieves, and was aston- t
ished to find two large polecats that r
his blast of explosive had -killed. The c,
cavity in which the polecats lived was g
.immense, and in it were the skeleton a
remains of his lost flocks, and fully

i- feather enough to make two large a
1- feather beds.

d -Practical railroad men account it ab
o great triumph that they have knocked b

oe out the old theory that every engineer f
s, must have his own pet engine and must d
as not be asked to ran any other. Until q
only a few years ago this was' the rule f

Is even on the greatest roads Each engi-
is neer grew accustomed to and fond of

y an engine and believed he could geot
is good work out of it, while a stranger to a

o it would be sure to have the same trou-
e; ble that he would expect with a strange c
)r engine. That is all changed now, and
ad engineers are expected to leave their
re sentimental notions at home and take i

out' whatever engine they are as-
ig signed to.

-1 -Creed, CoL, the wonderful mining i,
a town which attracted so much atten- f
a tion about a year ago, is by no means !

dead, though its remarkable boom has
's- long since waned. The idea was pretty t

re general that Creede bursted with the
of boom, but that is not the case. The

n solid business men of the town regard
n" the collapsing of the boom, with all its
ad spectacular features, as a very good
ni thing for the business interests of
he the place. A short time ago Creede

no made the largest shipment of ore in its
history; one hundred and forty-two car

x. loads, aggregating a weight of t•e
es thousand two hundred and fifty tons

sir All this ore came from three mines, the
ad Amethyst yielding seventy car loads.

en It is said that the mines have not de-

creased a particle in the richness of
!r- their output.
its -The attack of Indians upon Hadley

he on the Connecticut river in colonial
ly times was a memorable event in his-

he tory. The date was September 1, 1675.
id- The inhabitants were in the meeting-

to house, it being fast day. The men
en seized their arms to defend themselves,
mot their wive and their little ones from
it- the merciless barbarians Just as the

savages seemed about to strike a de-
res structive blow, and the men, unskilled
id; in military affairs, felt themselves al-
:k- most powerless, a man with a long,
Id. flowing white beard and military air
ar- suddenly appeared, drew his sword,

and, putting himself at the head of the
he armed men, filled them with couragead, and led them to victory. The bar-

ess barians fell back knd fled, when the
ur- mysterious leader as suddenly disap.
ere peared, none knowing whence he came
the or whither he went It was Col Goffe,
irs, the '"regicde," who was then conesaled
red in the house of Mr. Russaell at Hadley.

n ABANDONED FARMS

em
for An Evidence of the Proglr•sie et the

Great Law of Migratioo.
ot- The man who lives in the country

tad yearns for the city. The man who
1nd l;ves in the city yearns for the country.
L in The farmer would seek,pent precincts
eat of the town andibend over ledgers; the

il clerk, already tent double over hiLe
>m- ledgers, craves the free air and the uan-

confined borizons of the farm, the dis-
bit- tant hills and the broad acres between.

his Variety, is it not, which they both
Sseek? In opposite crrents, doabtless,
but both continmually by immutable
ad tendencies. Suach is certainly the opLi-

ld mistic theory of the aitnation implied
Sa by these "abandoned" farm pamphlets
t Is it the true one?

To assame that the farmer will farm
end no more would be a fearful prospect
test for our race-quite as fearful as to s-
hus same that the soldier would not fight
rity for his country against any other coun-

in" try, that the tailor would not make us
in clothes or that the sosraker would

Snot supply us with shes. Srely it
would be great gain, not only to the
commonwealth of Masehynsetts bet toght the national com~mow~ith, if, instead'

ese of drawing gre wsome sa dlddeful me-
ime ala from a pamphlet with the pithele
and title, Catalogue of Abaswdmed Farm In-

h a Massaehusetts (or New -Ieapmhre or
fly. Vermont), we amld infer that the

rtu- lssaing of these eatalogta was bt a
na rational and normal detail by way of

dol- facility ln the progrestdin that great
Ion, law which moves eomamimied ladi-

gon viduals back aasd fowp, 4ad lik
and forward agala, fro eme pelet
to asotaur ad from o vsl.ne e e to a-
Sother on the nmap 'of seietissat of

Sstates, butalways olamvnt and plr

serwiss the equation af prasndt, E

In and b.twhen an4amenidn Im-tIL-.

-John Spaulding, a milliosnaire
bachelor of Boston, gave eight of the 6S
servant girls employed in the hotel litti
wherein he makes his home 836,000 in P1l1
Christmas gifts He gave them twenty- oI
five shares each of preferred stock of the
the Revere Sugar Refining Co. and der
fifteen shares each of common stook. the

-The engagement of the late ex-
President Hayes to his cousin, Mrs, lig
Mary Ann Hayes Bigelow, of Brattle- B
boro, Vt., is said to have been privately -

annonnced a year ago in Brattlebor, hall
and that the marri age was pt off on cho

oocountof the death of Mrs. Bgelow's one
oldest son, Russell, a lawyer, who prac- the
ticed in New York. Ba

-A Monroe, Mich, young man bought
a pair of overalls the other day, and in
the pocket of them found a note from p
the young woman who made them,
asking him to write to her. He did soy
and wajLmach surprised to receive a re-
ply saying "that she was sorry he had
no finer blood than to wear such a poor
quality of trousers."

-Andrew Carnegle recently said: "f
feel more strongly bound than ever to k
devote the remaining years of my life
less to aims ending in self and more to
the service of others, using my surplus w
wealth and spare time in the manner
most likely to produce the greatest P

1

good to the masses of the people. m lik
theae masses comes the wealth whh is the
intrusted to the owner only as adminis-
trator."

-The late William Warren was one
of the best comedians that ever lived, un
but whoever wished to see him had to
go to Bostob to do it, for he seldom ap- e
peared except at the Boston museum.
The country legislators frequently went a
to that teater in a body, and Mr. War- a'
ren had a farce written upon that ir- en
eumstance in which he was the central
figtare, and which was called "Seeing a
Warren."

-A New York clergyman told his
coogregation last Sunday that all those
who put five dollars in the contribution
box would get fifty dollars back in their
business within a year and that if they
failed to realize that promise they could an
draw on him personally for that amount.
The box was promptly filled with erlsp r
five dollar notes and if the contributors t
realise the tenfold return it is probably ti
safe to say that the church will not be
large enough to hold the congregation thi
next year. no

--Justice Lamar was very fond of no

children. One day last summer he was co:
seen to stop and take a hand at marbles o
with an urchin. Another time he play- ho
fully took a little boy'sstraw hat offand
walked on with it. In a moment his
mind had gone on one of those Sights of t
introversion for which the justice was
famous, and he had walked several e
blocks before he noticed that he had atI
been committing petit larceny. He re- w
traced his steps to restore the hat. The
lad was coming along with a policeman,
explanations followed, and the young- 0
Sster got back his property.

-A Boston paper tells a good story
of a Boston suburban pastor. He was
sitting in his library one evening b

recently when a knock at the door bi
came. He answered, and found a couple
who desired to be united in matri-
Smony. The pastor asked them Into his,

e parlor and preformed the marriage ie ceremony, after which the groom

handed him a sealed envelope supposed n
to have contained the usual compensa- b
Stion. The happy couple departed, and ,
the reverend gentleman opened the
envelope and found the following note: a

" "If she turns out as well as I think she i
r will I will come back and pay you for n

your services."
n "A LITTLE NONSENSE." o

-Never lie in bed thinking that the t
ecat that is mewing at the door to dome
in will get discouraged and quit-Ateh- d
Sison Globe. o

-"Is Mr. Grayhain such a fine horse-
rman do you think?" Mabel-"Mercy,
Ir yes; he always drives with one hand."
-Inter Ocea.

. -Watte-"Old Grimmins left his wife n
,e pretty well of when he died, didn'tr. he?" Potts-"Better of, in fact"--

re Indianmapolls Journal,
p. -Considering the fact that coal bllsl b

LC are presented every mon th itls a wo n-
e, der that more people don't die of heart

i failure.--Washington News.
T. -One thing inventive genius has b

failed to provide for human safety-a p
market wagon that can knock an ex-*He press train of the track.--Clevelasad

Plain Dealer. e
-3 -"I understand that there was a -e

'o markable performance at the theater
Y last night." "Very. There were two I

box parties sad they didn't interrupt t
Stheplay onee."-Washington Star. e

-A Compliment. - Poetieus (de- gn lighted)-"So you think my new book '1

a great improvement over all my oth-*

erast In what way, may I usk?" Miss
Catting-"Certainly. It is not solong." t
-- Truth. !
S-Many a man has gone on a moon- I

Slight sleigh ride expecting to get a wi~fe I
before the ride was over and has come I
Sback home sorrowful with nothing more I

m romantic than a hfr^ozen nose. -omer- I
ville JournaL

S-"Did you like the concert, little
ht girl?" said a paps who had taken his

.little five-year-old daughter toone fora
s the firat tima "Yes," plued the tot,

Id "but it wasn't mnai' bet musi"-

1 Pittsburgh Chronici•--"Johnny, you have left the door

to open and. amre letting the cold air intoad the house." "I ema't help it, ma. PI'm
e plying this room's a street car and I'mr
f the conductor. It w old seem real If•

in the door wdas left open."-Buffsto •-j•
or pessahe -"8sall Boy-"Don't yon have good

* times when you travel on the cars•"

of Mrs Oabbles-"Wby, des*" Smallat Boy--"WeU, mamnma said you was twor
-l maed sad Pd think it would be an
oh awfutl lot of fun to look out of two ear
mt witdows at onee."-Inter Oepa.,
I -JobhPan--'loohol Yoa as't a-

of good to mu as y are to I(Abel. Boo'.
reh boo" MAtmesmi-"How can you say

f saueb a thing?' Johnsy-"'Wel boo'
st haoo Yoe always give ast th abeappiod Oamau gtwlhealS aid#l~r h er

Itp w'bv ieI~m's.Mrp Es 1.

S~pr~rjSW1~

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.

-White Pudding annce.-ei
one tablespoonful af cornstareh with a
little cold water, poUr over it half a
pint of boiling water; have ready the
well-beaten whites of tiro eggs; add to
the cornsarch one-half eup of pow-
dered sugar. Pour this gradally over
the whites, beating all the time; when
cold add the vanilla This makes a
light and very palatable sv-e.-Bston
Budget.

-Plum Pudding.--One pound and a
half of stoned raisis, halved, but not -

chopped; half a pound of dry, picked
cuarrants; half a pound of mined peel,
three-quarters of a pound of grated
bread crumbs, three-quartersa o apoand
of suet, minced fine; eight eggm, well
beaten. Mix the ingredlents well ad
press the pudding into a buttered mold
Tie down tightly with a buttered cloth,
and boil for five or six hours. -Detroit
Free Press

-A Good Pudding.-When you have
oatmeal or breakfast food left over you
can make an eteellent padding for din-
ner out of it" Add to it a sle or two
of bread. or two or three.raekers soaked
in milk, two eggs, well beatea, a cup
of sugar, ,utmeg to taste anad milk
enough to thin to the consistency of an
ordinary puddino Mix well together,
put in the battered pudding dish anad
slice two or three good-sbed apples over
the top; then bake.-Chteago Ledger.

-Orange ooufle.-Peel and slice s1
oranges, put in a glass dish a layer of
oranges, then one of sugar, sad so on
until all the orange is used, and let
stand two hours; make a soft boiled
custard of the yolks of three eggs, one
pint of milk, sugar -to suit the taste,
with grating of orange peel for flavor;
and pour over the oranges when cool
enough not to break the dish; beat
whites of the egg to a stiff froth, stir in 
sugar, and put over the pudding.-
Woman's Work.

-Peach Pudding.-Drain the sirup
from a quart of canned peaches, bring
it to the boiling point; add a teacupful
of granulated sugar, and when it boils,
add the peaches and cook soft. Soak
an ounce of gelatine until soft in enough
cold water to cover. Add the grated
rind qf one lemon to the peaches, and
the strained Juioe of two to the gelas-
tine. Turn the latter upon the peaches,
stir until thoroughly mixed, strain
through a wire sieve, and beat with an
egg whip until light. When cool but
not stiff, stir in the well beaten white
of two eggs, pour into a mold, wet in
cold water and set in an iee box eight
hours. When ready to serve, turn the
sponge out on a deep dish and pour the
following sauce around it: Bring two
cupfuls of milk to the boiling point;
stir in the well beaten yolks of two
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, and
stir until creamy. When cold, Savor
with lemon and use.-N. Y. Observer.

VEILS AND THEIR ABUSES.

Hew to Obtat Coreea Vase Wear and
Keep Ist Gooed c•e,dstes.

The purple veil is abroad in the land,
and when it covers a plain, 4ark face,
not altogether guiltless of wrinkles and
Sblotches, what a horror it isl

It is significant to note that the start-
ling purple veils came out on people in
the middle strata of society, and "the
beat people," so called, have lot yet
o adopted the innovation, though it does
I not now appear what they may do. To
be brutally frank, the purple veil is to
d most women about as unbecoming as
anything could be. It makes an ordia-
ary complexion wistful, a poor one poi-
e titely ghastly. A radiant blonde--
rarelyjadlant blondy-is aetually the
only person who can wear purple net
stretched over her face and avoid hide-
ousness.

Nearly as trying are the very newest
things in perti-colore, such as a black
net spotted with pink, green and yellow
dots One of this style was mounted
on wire and trimmed about the top
with a rufe four inches deep Oath'
ered slightly below the chin, it was
finished by a rosette of babe ribbon.
Quite elaborate this, and not partlo-I ularly good form, after all

The irench women adhere to black
veils, and some of these, in delicate
textures, are calealated to refine the
Sbeauty of the most perfect oemplexion.

Navry-blae and brown veils are also
becoming and in good form if they
match the hat and suit. As veiling, to

-- be of any use, is expensive, face drapery
-proves one of the most extravagant
-small items in a woman's wardrobe. A
d great deal may be done to lessen the

expenditure proper ea How few
Shave learned the kaack of putting oa a
r eil properly. Siome women always
o have their veils hanging loosely abshout
t their chins, and others always lve
ends sticking rakishly out at the bask,
.giving them a most untidy appeasranes.
k The proper way to preserve a veil is to
h. gather the ends so that they may be

as safely tucked up bereath the hat, at
'. the same time gather the top ott vai9
directly in the middle. A few stitches
n- will do, and the desired fullames will be

e gitvea without a onstant tweah at
me the delaleste fabri in order to it
e loosely over the nose.. In this wag even
Silluston may be made to last a reason-
ableatmae For ieal drblity th veil-
Sing knaown as the thlek pider wed il1
s outlastm any other kaind.-Chteago SIra-
Sday Post.

Medh Vlgewb Cape.
Here are the wry smple direettoad

give by a well known dasmaher qr
or cutting out the new La de seele ape-
to the "drle" eape it is alled for ort
'm Take deable.width goods ad Sst eot

a out ,•x eet• ad bshp e ia papm',
i lay thes apon the doh ad opi this

shape eaetly. You will thbn have
somEthing that leks le an immense
d sloth moe. I the lamedatts•enter
ea't at a tSrond piee Iwage enoughI to
all t the seck, tha et ebesight fromt
o opetiwg tfien this nd part down to

an theeateS edge of the Iar clthe
Sad you have youmr ses d Sedsilee
cale that wlot Bare out in ay onwe

ap . s bat will ,nJa soft, even elds
s •eanmd., d 1 o* e e as sl ttlet o
m Iteg ow h freeat •d etade orta ths

a., Ib1~ fULjd~
It .I' #os~


